TrkA NGF receptor plays a role in the modulation of p75NTR expression.
The cellular response to nerve growth factor (NGF) is mediated by two structurally unrelated receptors, TrkA and p75 neurotrophin receptor (p75NTR), which have been shown to interact resulting in reciprocal modulation of function. In this study, we have examined the modulation of p75NTR protein expression by specific TrkA autophosphorylation sites in the presence or absence of NGF. We have used cell lines derived from PC12 cells that express either no endogenous TrkA (PC12nnr5) or TrkA receptors mutated via site-directed mutagenesis to abrogate individual tyrosine autophosphorylation sites on the cytoplasmic tail (Y490F, Y785F and Y490/785F). Results indicate that in the absence of TrkA in PC12nnr5 cells there is reduced constitutive p75NTR expression, which can be restored to different degrees by transfection of the Y490F TrkA or the Y490/785F TrkA, but not by transfection of the Y785F TrkA. In addition, the expression of p75NTR was upregulated in the presence of NGF in the parental and Y490F cell lines only. Together these results indicate a role for the individual tyrosine autophosphorylation sites of TrkA in regulating p75NTR expression.